
CMM or the Danish Return Agency can help you get a
passport if you/the applicant needs one renewed. 

CMM and the Danish Return Agency will also accompany you
on your travelling day at Kastrup Airport. You may also
request HopeNow to accompany you on that day. 

This support is given to all who have quickly accepted
a voluntary return. The highest amount of
reintegration support is 40,000 DKK. The highest
amount of support is only given out if the person
agrees with a voluntary return immediately after
official identification as a trafficked person. This
cash amount will reduce as your case gets delayed due
to court appeals for an extended stay. The support
amount can reduce to 10.000 DKK depending on how
long your case has been delayed due to appeals. The
reintegration support cannot be paid in cash to the
applicant. This support is paid out depending on the
individual's needs. Expenses to the following must be
documented with official receipts on education, small
business, housing or healthcare. 

Basic info about the
support for voluntary
return and
reintegration of
victims of trafficking 

PREPARE FOR 
YOUR TRAVEL

Get help to renew your passport

Get help with your travel papers
The Danish Return Agency and CMM are the ones who will
organise your travel papers. They pay for all the expenses
regarding your airline tickets. They will also arrange an
escort to the airplane if this becomes necessary.

You can request HopeNow at the airport

michelle@hopenow.dk + 45 2616 1012 

www.hopenow.dk

A local aid organisation can receive you 
When you land with an airplane in your country, you can expect
a local aid organisation to receive you upon arrival. Sometimes,
this local organisation can help you arrange further transport
from your home country to your final destination. Please ask
your contact person for this opportunity. 

4  t y p e s  o f  f i n a n c i a l  s u p p o r t

CASH SUPPORT FOR SINGLE
PEOPLE: 10,000 DKK

Cash support for single people is given to people
who do not support minor children in their home
country. This support is paid in six monthly
instalments. Your use of the cash does not need to
be documented. You dont need to save receipts for
your expenses. The cash support can only be paid in
monthly stages. Ask your contact person at CMM for
more details. 

CASH SUPPORT FOR FAMILY
PROVIDERS: 20,000 DKK

The cash support is meant for persons with minor
children dependent on them in their country of
origin. The case support will be paid in six monthly
instalments. The use of support does not need to be
documented, but you must have documented proof
that you are the primary family provider for minor
children. 

REINTEGRATION SUPPORT  FOR
AN ADULT: UP TO MAX 40,000 DKK

SUPPORT FOR CHILDREN (PER
CHILD): 9,000 DKK

This support can only be given to minor children,
dependent on the applicant. The support must only
benefit the child’s needs and cannot be used for
the adult's business. It can be used, for example, to
pay for the child’s school supplies, school, and
expenses aimed to benefit only the child. Costs must
be documented with receipts. 



WHEN YOU FILL OUT THE APPLICATION
FOR FINANCIAL SUPPORT WITH YOUR

CONTACT PERSON 

Fill the application with your 
contact person

After your Interview with the contact person from CMM,
CMM and the Danish Immigration Department will decide on
your status in Denmark. If you have been officially identified
as a victim of human trafficking and wish to receive support.
In that case, you must complete the Danish Return
Agency's application form for voluntary return and
reintegration in your home country with the contact person
from CMM.

Describe your plans for support
In the application form, you/the applicant must describe
what you plan to use the financial support for. 

Describe safety problems in your country
You must discuss all issues about your personal safety and
any desired assistance in this connection with your contact
person from CMM

Describe any risks to reintegration 
You must write down your concerns/troubles so the
contact person can inform the Danish Return Authority in
writing/email. Your problems can include economic, health
and other conditions that pose different risks to successful
reintegration in your country of origin. 

Check-in with your contact person
before returning to your country 

You can check in with your contact person 1-2 times more
before returning home because they are responsible for
organising your travel back and reintegration. A local NGO
in your home country can also be involved if you want. It is
up to you. HopeNow can recommend some local NGOs in
Nigeria and Kenya. 

HopeNow recommends that you have at least 1-2 online
meetings with this local NGO in your home country, along
with HopeNow or your contact person from CMM, before
your departure.

Arrange two online meetings with 
the local aid organization 

REINTEGRATION IN 
YOUR HOME COUNTRY

Document your health problems
It is important that you, as early as possible, tell your contact
person from CMM if you have medical or other needs that
may affect your journey and reintegration. If you can
document your health problems, you may be eligible for
additional financial support. But this is not guaranteed. 

The cash support is paid in installments
 The financial support is only paid over 6 months. The 6
months period is meant for you to become stable and start
an income-generating activity, like a small business. Such as
getting a driving license to become an Uber driver or
buying a sewing machine to create a clothes repair shop.
You may also use the financial support to pay for rent or an
educational course. It's up to you. 

The amounts for the reintegration support and cash
support are fixed. You must know that the reintegration
support is not paid in cash.

The plans needs final approval by the
Danish Return Agency 

You must submit your reintegration plans to your contact
person in CMM while in Denmark. They will submit your
plans for final approval by the Danish Return Agency
before your travel back. 

·When you return to your home country, you can expect
follow-up visits from the local aid organisation for the next
12 months. They will follow up on your reintegration and
ask about your progress with the financial support you
were given. For example, how is it going with the small
business, educational courses and your place of stay? 

Expect follow-ups visits by the local aid
organisation

Our Services
SUPPORT FOR HEALTH NEEDS

HopeNow can provide means for communal
cooking and eating, trauma counselling, food
packs, medicine, arrange luggage, medical tests,
over-the-counter medication, clothes, top-ups of
their travel cards, hospital visits or referrals to
other actors.

COUNSELLING AND 24/7
HOTLINE SUPPORT

We have a 24/7 hotline providing counselling,
supportive/therapeutic/legal guidance, and
information on state services. We have managed
to step in in emergencies and help desperate
people who need acute help.

PRISON VISITS, ONLINE AND
TELEPHONE COUNSELLING

We also provide ongoing contact with trafficked
people and alleged victims in prison, e.g.
supportive and therapeutic counselling. This also
applies to long-term imprisonment. 

COOPERATION WITH PARTNERS
We aim to provide comprehensive support to
undocumented migrants. In addition to our
services, we cooperate with specialized lawyers
and NGO's Reden International, Ami Ami and the
Red Cross. We also cooperate with Center Mod
Menneskehandel (a government organisation
that coordinates efforts to combat human
trafficking). 

24/7 HOTLINE + 45 2616 1012 

www.hopenow.dk

The amounts are fixed


